
Green City Action
Sheffield Tool Bank

Abbeyfield Park
(Telephone 0114 244 0353)

(email: toolbank@greencityaction.org.uk)

PRICE LIST - WEEKLY HIRE:

Garden tools

Hand tools such as spades, forks, rakes, etc £1 each
Wheelbarrow £2
Shoveholer (for fencing work) £2
Manual Lawnmower £3
Leaf Blower/Vac £5
Drain/Chimney Cleaner £4
Electric Lawnmower £10
Electric Hedge Trimmers £10
Electric Strimmer £10
Petrol Hedge Trimmers £15
Petrol Rotavator £20
Petrol Strimmer (oil and cord sold separately, if required) £18

Decorating Tools

Steam wallpaper remover £2
Small Step Ladders £2
Hot air gun (for stripping paint, etc) £2.50
Mouse Sander and Palm Sander £3
Tile Cutter (manual) £3
Circular Sander (sand paper sold separately if required) £5
Electric Tile Cutter £5
Platform Ladders (can be used in a combination of ways, inc stairs) £7

A selection of hand tools such as rollers, trays etc at a nominal price

Power Tools

Mini drill/engraver £2
4½” Angle Grinder £3
Small Circular Saw £4
Large Circular Saw £5
9”    Angle Grinder £8
Jig Saw £5
Router £5
Pillar Drill/Morticer £5
SDS Drill £5
Reciprocating Saw £7
Workshop Vacuum (can be use for collecting dust from power tools) £7
4” Belt Sander (sand paper sold separately if required) £10

Please note that this is not an exhuastive list and please ask about any tools required not listed.



Other tools

Carpet Cleaner £10
Sack Truck/Barrow £3
Pressure Washer £5
Steam Cleaner £5
Bubble Washer £2.50
3-Section Ladders (Extends to over 19 feet (5.9 metres) £8
Apple Press (make apple juice or cider!) £10

Hand Tools

We have a selection of hand tools, such as hammers, screwdrivers, chisels, spanners, 
clamps etc which can be hired from £1 - £2 for a full week. You can also hire up to 5 of 
these hand tools for £3 - £5.

Please note note that late return of tools incur an initial additional fee of 50% of the hire 
cost and further costs thereafter.
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